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CHAPTER I

Higher plants acquire most of their inorganic nitrogen in the form of nitrate (1). Nifrate reductase, the
first enzyme of the nitrate

assimilat~ry

pathway, catalyzes

the reduction of nitrate to nitrite. This reaction
sidered to

be the rate limiting

~tep

is con-

in the nitrate assim-

ilatory pathway (2).
The addition of reducing equivalents to oxidized species such as nitrate and nitrite is an endergonic phenomenon. Consequently, the reactions of the nitrate assimilatory pathway are strictly regulated (31.

In higher plants,

the intracellular concentratio11 of nitrate reductase protein, enzyme activity, and nitrate reductase transcript
levels are dependent upon the nitrogen status of the cell
(11-22)·.

Genomic clones for the nitrate reductase gene have
recently been obtained from barley (35),

rice 135),

Arabidopsis _t_haliana 136), and tobacco (37). This study used
recombinant DNA technology to clone the gene encoding the
nitrate reductase apoprotein in squash, Cucurbi ta !f18)dma.
1

2
To fulfill this objective,-

genomic squash

DNA was isolated

and incorproated into a bacteriophage vector. The genomic
library was screened to identify possible clones for the
nitrate reductase gene. The successful isolation and cloning of a nucleic acid fragment containing the 5' end of the
I

gene encoding the nf trate reductase apoprotein in squash
would facilitate the identification of consensus sequences
(TATA box,

CAAT boxl common to eukaryotic organisms as well

as nucleotide

sequences

governing

nitrate

reductase gene

expression.

'i

I

\

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Higher plants acquire most Qf their inorganic nitrogen
in

the

of . nitrate (1). Nitrate reducta$e, the first

form

'

'

'

·~

'

'

'

enzyme of the,nitrate assimilator¥ pathway, catalyzes the
reductiqn of nitrate to
nitrite

~eductase

ammonium, which
amino acids

of nitrite tq

incurporated into primary

is subsequently

ni~rate

chlo~oplastic en?Y~•

re~uction

catalyzes the

(glutamineJ by

thetase. The.

T~e.

nitrite.

the activity

of glutamine syn-

assimilatory pa\hway is depicted

below ( 2) :.

2e-

2e-

nitu~te---"'.'--->

nitrite----:--->

Nitrat~<

addi.tior~

such . as

Glut amine

NJ.trite
Redw~t~.s~

Requc tase.

The

ammonium------->glutf,lmate

of

reduping

ni. tqlte

Co,nseq.l.,lep.tly,.

the

anc;J

Syntheta.se/ GOGA;I"

eq\1J.vaJ.e~t\s

Lo

o:xidized sp10:·1:: L•'..;

nitrite is an endi:>riso.nic phenomeri•m.

\eacticrns

of

pathway is ::i.tti.ptJy regulate_d ( 3).

th~

nitra te !:1Ssi.111il~tLur-,1.
1

Assi111ilatur~,

niLt«:iL''

5
reductases

are

soluble,

which

have

been

fungi

(Neurospora

Higher plant

transferrihg

electron

vulgari~),

identified in algae (Chlorella
crassa),

and

higher

proteins

plants

(squashl.

assimilatory nitrate reductases are liomodime1·-

ic, and range in molecular weights
( 2). Sodium

between 200,000-300,00b

dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electi·ophor-

esis has revealed that squash nitrate reductase is
dimeric

protein

which

(figure 1). Each

has

subunit

a

a homo-

molecular weight of 230,000

polypeptide

is

comprised

of at

~

least three

domains containing

distinct prosthetic groups:

flavln adenine di.nucleotide (FAD),

heme-iron (cytochrome b)

cofactor (5). Assimilatory nitrate reductas-

and m6lybdenum

es have demonstrated physiological as well
i ca 1

ac t l vi ties

in

vitro

a.s nonphysiolo;,;-

2).The

(figure

physiolo~ical

activity of assimilatory nitrale

reductase is

nucleotide

of uitrate to riitrite {2).

dependent

reduction

The transfer of electrons
(NADH,NADPH)

( 6). Reducing
cytochrome b
reduced

to

demoni:; tra led

to

the

from reduced

enzyme

equivalents
to the

are

mediated by a thiol
shuttled

vitro

The

asslmi la to1·y

by

dehydrogenase

ac.t iv i ty

from

involves

"'1here nitrate is
acLivltiP~

nit ra Le re due tas;'

or reductase
the

gro~v

FAD lhroLigli

nonphysiological

may be classified as a dehydrogenase
The

pyridine nucleotide

molybdenum cofactor,

nitrite.j_n

is

the pyridine

actlviL~.

pyridine link··· 1

reduction of one and two electron acceµtors &uch as
/

ferr icJ'anlde,

e:- tochrome

c,

and d i.chloropheiiol indophew;:

6

:ri.ig~re 1. A Schematic Model of the Structure of Squash
·Coirledon Nitrate Reductase. SDS-PAGE has revealed that
s~ua~t.i nitrate reductase is a homodimeric protein which
has, a mo•lecular weight of 23 0, 000. Each subunit pol yvept ide ·i's comprised of at least three domains containing
<Sistinct prosthetic groups : fla\ in adenine dinucleotide
(FAD), heme-iron (cytochrome b), and molybdenum cofactor
( 2).

1-

}

230 kdaltons dimer

~

40 kdaltons domains

115kdaltonssubunit

.,

..

F±g~re 2. A Schematic Model of the Catalytic Properties of
.I'ff(tate Reductase. The physiological activity of the enzyme
'{'s· th~ 11yridine nucleotide dependent reduction of ni trat,~
to".nitrite. Nonphysiological acti_vities demonstra.ted in
\'it ro by nitrate reduc lase include Lhe Jehydrogenase and
red~ctase activities. The dehydrogenase activity involves
the pyridine-linked reduction of one and two electron
acceptors such as ferricyanide and cytochrome c. The reductase activity denotes the reduction of nitrate. Reducing
equivalents are conferred to the enzyme by reduced f lavins
or viologen dyes (2).

9

cyt.

c0 cyt. c,

..

MV·

10
The

reducta~e

activity

Reducing equivalents
flavins or

denotes

~re

the r0ductlon of nitrate.

conferred to Lhe

viologen dyes. Sulfhydryl binding agents such as
physiological

p-hydroxymercuribenzoute inhibit the
hydrogenase ac l iv i ties
agent:,; (cyanide)
the

enzyme by reduced

of nitrate

aI1d dP.-

reductase. He Lal bimling

which

interfere

with

and

reductase

activities of the enzyme

physiological

molybdenum lHbiL.lL

( 2).

Assimil.atory
vitro

as

nitrate

ferrisiderophore

a

reductase

nitrate

reducLase

in

iron

iron

plants,

the

reductase

found

be dependent µpon

and

the

absence

(ammonium,
fou~d

protein

of

gl u ta,m in(~ }.

and ferri-

play

an in Le-

higher plants (7,8l.
already ueen

bean (Jlants (10).

lnLracellular c:oncenLr'ation >f
and

enzyme activity ha\e hecu

~ubstrate

( Ll-17)-.

tqmato (12),

ma~

i:'ii Lion has

r·educ•>.J

Lo increase nitTaLe

Lobacco (12},

.in

peas, and

nitratP
t~

the enz,vme

a.C<]U

oats ( 9),

In higher

A,

ferrichrome

assimilation

s iderophore-medli::t Led
documented in

the reduction of ferrisidero-

B,

in uoth the leaves and roots,

rvle

Squash cotyledon

( i,8). Since nitr-ate reductase is present

rhodotorulic acid

~ral

reductase.

catalyzes

phores such as ferrioxamine

can also func.tion in

a\ailability (niLra!e)

ni trc;geuous

me Lauul i. l...:·s

.E>..ogenuus niLra.Le_• has

reductase a1..:ti\ it.v

bt:•,,•11

in corn (11),

barley (131, and s4uash (11).

The enhanced enz)me activity demonstrat0J by each of
higher

plailtS

follo1dng

nitrate

indur.:tion \.;as the

1·es11

I!

11

of de novo protein
plication

of

synthesis (11-14).

exogenous

nitrate

and cultured soybean cells
of

the

Similarly,

(16) resulted

in an enhancement

tase activities. A strong correlation has

squash

I

reductase activity
( 14 l,

soybeah

soybean cells (16). The
clones from

status of

higher

advt:>nt

pla~ts

the cell

bar h·y

( 19),

of

mRNA

~11hose

(15), and cultured
reducta'se cDNA

nitrate

depend~nt

A_1·abidopsi.s

tobacco

upon the nitrogen

reductas• cDNA clones
th!!_l iana

level increases

( 20), and corn ( 21). Northern

3.0 kb

nitrate reductase

15-folcl in

response to nitrate

a 1.2 kb 11i_trate reductase cDNA clone from

squash hybridizes to a :3.2

kb

mtl.:JA

cotyledons supplied

Level inc1·eases

whose

with nitrate (18). The 1.2

kb squash nitrate reductase cDNA clone has been
show

that

( 1 7), squash

fcom Arabldopsls l,haliana hybridizes to a 3.2 kb

( 17). Similarly,

120-fold in

thalia.n~

has revealed that nitrate reduc-

blot analysis has revealed tliat a

cDNA clone

in Arabidopsis

(17-22). Nitrate

have been isolated from
1

1·educ-

been establi:.;;hed

seedlings

tase transcript levels are also

( 18)

niL1·~tLt:.~

availability of r-educed nitrogenous species and

reduced nitrate
( 1 7)

ap-

to soybean seedlings 115)

cunstittllive as well a::; Lhe lnuucllile

between the

the

nitrate

si~ni

f icantly

increases

employed Lu
t.hi:-

level o C

nitrate reductase specific transcr lpts in soybean seedl i
( 22).
1 . 6 kb

In tobacco, Northern blot experiments

nitrate re due tase

cDNA hybridizes

when plantlets are grown on medium

tti.;'.::

r·evealed that ;\
to a 3. 5 kb mR?\i.-\

containing nitrate (20).

12

A 1.1 kb nitrate reductase cDNA clone from barley hybridizes
to a 3.5 kb mRNA

whose

level

nitrate (19).

response to

increas~s

dramatically

In tomato, a 6.5 kb Dl'<A fragmeut

homologous to the 1. 6 kl> tobacco cDNA clone
3.3 kb

ln

h:fl>ridizes

Lu

a

mRNA which is more abundant under induced conditions

(12). A 2.1 kb nitrate re<luctase cDNA clone from corn hyhrldizes to

a 3. 2

kb mRNA

i"hich is more a.buncl.ant in nl trate-

induced green leaves (21).
as ammonium

and glutamine

reduce ·Lhe level of

aff*utor

( 11

7

specific transcripts

light.

has

also

of

13 I 23 I 24)

~:hlor~1. .l_:-!

the

nitrate .reductase mRNA

Illumination

.r:esul ted in a dramatic

o

niLrate

reducLase
Pulse

£;orokin iana.

strated that

been established

activi.ty, and

enhancement of the physiological as well
Lies

In

of intracellular nitrate reductase protein

co.ncentrati0n, en:t:yme
levels

have been found to significantly

nitrate reductase

phot.osyuthetic organisms,
ar1

species such

thaliana ( 1 i ) and soybean s.eedlings ( 22).

in Arabidopsis

as

Reduced nitrogenous

the marked

as partial acLivi-

protein in the green

ex.per imen ts de111011~'

la be 11 ing

incre:~ase

al~a

i.n ni Lrate reducLaHe ac l i-

I

vi ty during the light

synthesis

( 23·).

pha::>e r·esul ted

Similarly·,

ma.eked increase in nitrate
ln

from de

f':'\.po::::ure

to

light

pl'<JLein

red11cLase

novo pco Lein
caused

a

ctnd acth iLy

etiolated

corn

plants

which

lw.d

been irrigated with

nitrate. When

corn

plants

;.;hich

had

be~n

nitrate and

g•ro\vll in the 1 ighl h'ere

L i·ansfered

a co'r-rFspon<;ling eeduc1.ion in nitrate re<luct.ase

supplied with
to the darh,
activit,y ,,a:-;

13
found (11).

The lransfer

plants to the light
protein

and

of nitrate-grown etiolated barley

resulted in
When

activity.

were transfered to darkness,

elevated nitrate reductase

light-grown

slgnifl- canlly

protein, actlvity,

and

squash

grown

versely, minima,l
found in

1131. Nitrate reductase

transcript levels
in

values for

protein anu

nitrate reducLase

actlviL) decreased

cotyledons

barley seedlings

continuous
each uf

were maximal

white light. Cun-

these parameters.. were

squash cotyledons grown in continuous darkneis.
est~blished

has been

Lhat nitrate reductase

intiuction

(2-t).

ni tr:ate.

reductas.e• ·

~q.s

higher

(spinach,

plant

Antiserum
employed
co.en,

in

to

It

gene expression

is mediated by phytochrome
nitrate

in

followl~g

squash

cotyledon

inhibition

assays on

so,ybean),

(

hi~her

proteins. The inhibition assays revealed that
a1'5a1,

and

fungal

anti genie sl tes..
ul.trate

nitrate re Jue;; tase

This

redqq~,ases

f ind.ing

may

be

p1·0

plant.,

Le l ns share co.uuu,on

su!:(gest s

humolugous

[JrO

te ins, and

L};..,t

L

they ma.y have arisen f.rorn a c.:ommon ancestor (25).
The. e:-...press ion

of genes encoding pro le ins "h icb par-

tic:ipate in the nitrate as:::iimilatory pat.ln·..~ty
tensively

examined

c1·a·ssa ( f il5u1·e 3).
Lt·ate and

ln

the

f

The r1i t-3. and ni t-6 genes

.genes

enr:ode

lH"~r,

,.,__

~la,menloits

nitrite re<lucLase apop1·0Leins,

ni.t,-1,7,8,and 9

has

protein::>

encode Lhe

n~s11ecl:.ively.

h'b.ich

iii-

r1i,~

functic1n

i11

1-1

molybdenum acquisition
l-'I'ession of
nit-4 and

and nit-6

the nit-3

the nit-3

t.r-.'.lLe induction.

nit-2

required

the

for

limited quantiU12s

(2).

product

of the nitrate

or present in

(1981)

lo

column

mu l ec 11-

<1.

protein,

that gluLamine

and

( 26).

inhibit the

The

abilit.~·

of reduced nit1·ogenutL:>

espcession oi' Lite nit.rate r·educLast:'

gene is referred to as nitrogen rnetvbol.it.e repressi_un
The
blot

nit-2

gene

analysis

concentration of

which
11it-2

demonstrated
LcanscriJJtS

also

been

tha

is

~-

the

cloned

experiments hhich ind.i.caled that

int.ro.cPL111lar

si~nificantl)

der·epre:;sic·n

Lhi-_· ni.Lr·aLe

( 2).

~~oc! hei"r1

l·loned and t'mplo:;ed in

has

under cond.i.t.i.ons of nitrogen

has

an

ident if;..'

hlhic:h has

11

used

the active repressor rneLtbul i_ te in the _'\!_,_<.,:__['.f!""'s_S:l

nitrogeu circuit

species to

positive

It was determined that the nit-2 gene

pcoduct is a glut.amine-binding
itself is

That is,

nitrogenous spe-

and Marzluf

non his Lone c hrornosomal pro te i
of 22,000.

a

is

Ltnavailable,

affinity

lar height

a

referred to as ni-

reduced

Gr-ove

l!::>

tuu1script ion of

the

transcription

are

L he

by

dependent upon

gene

(ammoni.um,glutamine)

sing le,

go\ e 1• ra: d

is

phenomenon is

This

The

js

and nitrite reJuctase genes
cies

ThP ex-

and nit-6 geHes when nitr·aLe is presenL.

substrate.

r·egula tor

~E:·nes

facilitaLes

hhich

nitrate reductase biosynLhesis
sence of

biosynLhesi_s.

products. The nit-"1 '-Selle product

nit-2 gene
~egulator

positive

and cofactor

( 27).

~1-ectlYr·

Tlte ni.l-3

· 15
~ t'

~jgure 3. Model for the Regulation of Nitrate Assimilation
.ih ·Neurospor~~9rassa. The ni t-.'3 and ni t-6 genes encode the
n i t l' i t e red ll ct as e a p 0 pr 0 t e i n s ' re spec t i v e l y .
Th~.n.it-1,7,8,and 9 genes encode pr·oteins i»hich function in

' fi i t I' at e • •t n d

Lnoly~.1denum accittisition and cofactor biosynthesis. The
exp·ression of the nit-3 and nit-6 genes is governed by the
nit-4 and nit-2 gene products. The nit-..t ~ene product is a
posi.tive regulator 1-:hich facilitates transcription of the
n-it-3 and nit-!) genes \vhen nitrat.e is pr·esent. The nit-'.::
gene product facilitates transcription of the nitrate and
nitrite reductase genes when reduced nitrogenous species
(glutamine) are unavailable, or present in limited quantities ( 2).

16

N1R

NiR

Molybdenum
MoCo
cofac:tor gents _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

//1\

.n!!.-1

~-7

nit-8

NAOP-GOH

~-9ABC

GS
t

1 ~ ,. glut mint

!!i!,-4/S
Tr1ns-1cting
positive
regulatory gent
for NOj/ No -

induction

2

............
""

•'•

nit-2 f

!!Jl-3
I I I

e

•

'(

e

•

-I

e

I 4

Trans-acting
positive
regulatory gent,
inactivated
by nitrogen
sufficiency (nitrogen
metabolite reprtssed)

17
is

expressed

derepressiou
mutant

and

failed

transcript

wild

only· Jn

to

under

nitrate

cells

induction.

manif~st

the

type

during

nitrogen

Conversely,

.e:1 n.iL-2
rtil~3

any detectable levels uf

same

lo

conditions

transcript;.s..¥ere expres. sed in

,w iJct t n>e ( 28).

t~w

G,eno.mlc clones for Lhe H.i. trate r,edv.c;;t:ase, gene ha\ e
recently

P~f'~l:

ouLained from barley (35J, r,ice ( 35), an\,!

ArabidopsJ§, ..4-ftal iana. ( 36). Three

OYer1ap_p,ii~g

genpmj.c .clones

barley nl t:qtte fedqc La8e gene ( 35),. Two Jit.eno,i,9 clones for
r-ic~,

the

( 35). Two

;i<it.rate
1.~+,t,rate

cDNA~ ~ave

sequenc in~

~~en

re.<luctase

!~plated

'1·1

cD;-.J"As aJ:·e
~losely
,,
'' .
)

•.b~en

isoJ.~ited

.reductase genes and their... corr.es·pondi.ng

,d1;.~11lQnst,rated

'.:

gene . ha.ve, .a.l$o

.

from A.thaliana.,
Lhat the lwo
•

r-el.ated
"

rt

~uc!eutide

it t"::' Lc:.· ce1.fuc

tcts,~

( fi0% :... mi rw acid homology)
;

.,

"

'

1.

Lo a

barley r:d .t 1-;1ti:;: r·edL1c: l<-1se c n~; .\ "lune ( 36). A. full leugth

:c;E:"Jtl·c·nced
Lt•i.n.•

to determin,e the primary structure of Lhe pr,0-

Co.mpar.ing the A.thali.arm nitn1Le .reductase proteln

sequencE;i w.i th other protein sequences revealed that the
molybdenum-pterin binding domain of nitrate reductase i8,

similaf to that of rat liver sulfite

oxid~se.

The heme

binding domain of nitrate reductase is sin1ilar Lo
I

proteins

of the cytochrome b 5 superfamily. The FAD binding domain

of

nitrate

reuuctase

reductase (17).

is

similar

to

NADH-cytochrome b :•

18 '

The two structural genes encoding tobacco nitrate
reductase have been isolated

(37).

DNA

sequencing

r~vealeJ

Lhat the C-terminal. region of the tobacco nitrate reductase
protein is comprised of the heme and FAD biuding domains.
The N-terminal portion of the protein contains the molybdenum

cofactor.

tobacco nitrate
exon

located

The

heme

and

FAD binding domalns of the

reductase protein
at

the

3

1

end

are encoded

of the gene. The N-terminal

portlon of the protein is encoded by an
startsite of

by a single

exon containing Lhe

the tobacco nitrate reductase gene (37). A do-

main of homology has been established between the C-terminus
of the

tobacco nitrate reduclase _µrotein and the N-terminus

of human cytochrome b 5 reductase. A

~econd

domain of homo-

found beti-»een amino acid positions 530 and 60.t of
the tobacco niLrate reductase
superf~mlly

of

proteins.

A

gene and
TATA

box

idt:nLified upstream of the startsite of
reduc tase g._.,nc.

Nucleotide sequence

the uitrate redu<.:tase proteiui:>

the cytochrome
and

b G

CAAT box here

the tobacco nitraLe

anal~·sis

fcom toba<.:co

are c: losely related ( 79% am inv acid homolo!SY)

has shown U1aL

and A.thalian(;!
( 3 7) .

CHAPTER III

MATERIALS AND METHODS
DNA Isolation.
Squash seeds

(9ucurbita maxima)

were planted in ver-

miculite and the seedlings were raised in an environmental
growth chamber (25 C, 16 h
m2). Cotyledons

were harvested

lings. Genomic squash DNA
of the

were fixed

was isolated

Goldberg (291.

using modifications
(CTABJ procedure out-

The squash

cotyledons

in liquid nitrogen and ground into a fine powder

with a mortar and

pestle, The

of extraction

powder was

buffer (0.7M NaCl,

G% beta-mercaptoethanol,

ted for

of 47 W/

from 7 day old squash seed-

cetyl triethylammoniumbromide

lined by Walbot and

50 ml

photoperiod, intensity

then placed into

1% CTAB,10 mM EDTA,

50 mM Tris-HCl, pH

8), and incuba-

30 minutes at 60 C. CTAB is a detergent which forms

stable, soluble complexes with
conceritration

is

high.

nucleic acids

when the salt

An equal vol11me of chloroform:iso-

amyl alcohol (24:1} was added to the mixture. The samµle
was

centrifuged

(Sorvall RC2-B)
An equal

at

13,200g

and the

fur

5 minutes in a GSA i·otor

aqueous upper

volume of 1% CTAB (1% CTAB,
20

phase was relained.

10 mM EDTA,

~Om~

Tri~

21
HCl, pH 8) was added to
was incubated

phase, and

the aqueous

phase diluted

was reduced.

The sample

in

order

supernatant

was

to

was centrifuged
precipitate

discarded,

pended in equal volumes
EDTA

200ug/ml

ethidium

Tris-HCl,

pH

81.

The

removed

collected
by

sample was

adding

nucleic

M CsCl

(1.0 M

acid. The

sam~le

CsCl, 10 mM

50 mM Tris-HCl,pH 8) and

Sarkosy~,

~O

mM

50 mM

EDTA,

was

centrifuged at 78,200g

rotor

(Sorvall OTD65B). The

the squash

qeno- mic DNA was collected

and centrifiuged at 78,200g (20 C)
was

at 16,300g far 20

the

bromide,

120 C) for 48 hours in a T865
fraction containing

acid complexes

and the precipitate was resus-

of 1.0

6.6 M CsCl (6.6 M CsCl, 0.1%

DNA

the NaCl

the solution containing the hucleic acid. Conse-

quently, the solubility of the CTAB-nucleic

minutes

the sample

for 60 minutes at room temperature. The addi-

tion of the 1% CTAB to
content in

the aqueous

for '18

hours. The squash

as

before and the ethidium bromide was

an

equal

then dialyzed

volume

of

isopropanol. The

against 4 liters of TE buffer (10

mM Tris-HCl, pH 8,1 mM EDTA) for 21 hours.
DNA Analysis

The quantity and purity of the squash genomic nucleic
acid were determined spectrophotometrically. The ratio
between the
nm denotes

spectrophotometric readings

nm and 280

the purity of the DNA (30). Agarose gel electro-

phoresis was employed to cor,firm
digestable

at 260

by

r~strlction

that

the

endonucleases.

squash

DNA

Nucleic

W8~

acid

22
standards and
immersed

samples

in

were

Tris-acetate

separated

in

an

(0.04 M

buffer

Tris-acet~te,1.0

agarose

gel

contained

visualized

the flourescent dye ethid.i.um bromide

adding

the

~el

mM EDTA). Nucleic acid
by

in

agarose

WKS

to both the gel and l'lmning buffer ( 30).
~outhern

blotting and hybridization.

Squash

genomic

DNA

which

had been dijested by re-

striction endonucleases and separated by agarose gel electrophoresis was analyzed by transferring the DNA to

a posi-

tively charged nylon membrane (Gene Screen Plus, NEN ReRoston, MA). The membranes were incubated

search Products,
in a formarnide
!180 mM

buffer

albumin, 0.02%

performed

by

fragments generated
formam.i.de

(0.02%

Ficoll,

buffer.

4-24 hours

adding

then

washed

by

ologuus
( 30).

5X SSPE

in

The

membranes

twice

2X

SSC

Nucleic a.c id
to

bovine serum

the

probe:">

C. Hybridizations

stranded

priming

random

were
at

42

radiolabelled

(Amersham)

to the

incubated with the

C.

The membrane>:>

for 5 minutes at room tempet·at.ure

and thPee times for 20 minutes

performed

0.02%

at 42

singl~

radiolabelled probes for -18 h•rnrs

0. 1% SDS.

Formamide,

polyvinylpyrrolidone), 0.1% SDS, lOOug/ml

herring sperm DNAI for

were

30%

NaCl, 10 mM sodium phosphate, 1 mM Na2-EDTA, pH 8),

3X Denhardt's solution

were

containing

at

f.i5

All

washes were

(0.15M NaCl, 0.015M sodium citrate),
fragments con tai ni ng

sequence::-; l1om-

were identified by a11toradiography
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Insert Preparation.
Transformed E.coli cells containing the bluescribe
plasmid were raised

overni~ht

bacto-tryptone, 5g

hacto-yeast extract, 5g sodium chloride,

in 20 ml of LB broth ( lOg

lOOug/ml ampicillin /liter) with

at 37 C.

constant shaking

The bluescribe plasmid contains a 2.3 kb partial genomic
clone for the squash nitrate reductase gene. This insert
was subsequently

used to identify nucleic acid fragments in

the genomic library which
gene. Cells

contained

the

nitrate reductase

from the overnight culture were used to innocu-

late 300 ml of LB broth. E.coli cells raised as before were
centrifuged in a GSA rotor for 5 minutes at 4100g. The pellets were resuspended in

25 mM

quots were transferred to

microcentrifu~e

dred microl~ters

of lysozyme

pH 8) were added to

each

were

ice

incubated

on

EDTA, pH

(10 mg/ml

tube.
for

The

10

liquid nitrogen for 15 seconds. The
at maximum

8, and

1 ml ali-

tubes. One lwnin .25 M Tris-HCl,

microcentrifuge tubes

minutes,

and immersed oin

sa.uples were

then spirn

speed for 15 minutes ( ·-1 C), and tlte supernatall L:--.

were pooled in to 15 ml corex tLtbes. .-\u equal 'ol uml~ of
water saturated µhenol was added to each of

the tub:'->.s. Each

of t.he

centrif~1ged

~amples

:vo1-texed

was

10 minutes at 3000g

vi.~orousl;.·

<tnd

in an SS34 rotor (Sor': all RC2-B).

aqueous phases f ram the corex tu.bt->s

h-e

l"(J

The·

added Lo an

ec!ui:il vo Lume of ethano-1 and 1% sodium acetate. The t1.tbes
~Pre

invarted

Lo m[x

and the

C.:i

nucleic acid precipitated

-20 C overnight. The samples were centrifuged at 12,lOOg
for 10 minutes

in an SS34

di:.;;c;-trded. The
under·

rotor, and

pellets were

nitro~en

gas. The

in TE buffer (10

The DNA

m~

the supernaLants were

washed i..·ith

nucleic acid

ethanol and dri_ed

Tris-HCl, pH 8,1.0 mM EDTA)

was digested

for l he

(31).

by the restriction endonuclease

in order to excise the 2.3 kb partial

Eco RI

rt::suspc~nJeJ

was then

genomic clone

squash nitrate r·educ tase gene from the bl uescri be

plasmid. The resultiHg fragments

<ind the

gel electrophoresis,

the DNA was

NaCl, 0.1

2.3 kb

Schu~llJ.

DEAE paper (Schleicher and
taini_ng

were separated

t.n~ated

by agarose

fragment was run onto
DEAE paper

The

with a low salt solution (0.15 M

mM EDTA, 0.02 M Tris-HCl,

pH 81 and incubated for

3'.) minutes al 63 Cina hlgh salt sol11tiun (l.O M
m~f

EDTA,

con-

1\iaCl,

0.1

0.02 M Tris-HCl, pH 8) to elute the insert. Ethid-

ium bromide has
equal \·olume

e.'~Lract..ed

of water

prcc ip i ta Led in

from

s:;imple

au Lhent lei ty

of

confirmed by

agaros8 gel

2, 3

resuspendt.'U in
kb

partial

1va'=>

TE buffer.

genomic

elect~ophoresJs

addlnis an

by

The DNA

saturated butanol.

ethanol and
the

the

and

clone

Lheri
The
111a:c;

DNA dot bloL

analysis.
k_~tion

and packagi_ng

Genomlc squ>:tsh

DNA wh.i.ch

by Lhe resLriction endonuclease
the

bacteciopha~e

Sau 3.\

I/D~J ..;,

T1

vector
D~A

EMBL~l

ltad bE•e11 pa1·t i.-111:'..-

Sau 3A

I was

ligated iut<;

0. 5 ll~ E~1BL3 arms,

ligase (1 h"ei.s!::; unit),

di~estvd

0. 5 u~

L\ ligase buf-

25
fer (250
ATP)

mM Tris-HCl,

pH 7.8,

50 mM MgC12,

is a lambda replacement vector with a

of 9-23

Recombinant DNA

kb (32).

adding lhe substntt.e DNA
( Promega l.

The

to

recombinant

~gS04

10 mM

t.hE~

inc11baled \d th

37

c.

(10~

The samples

onto

~_.coll_

~uCl/liter,

to bat'den,

(0.2%) and

MgS04 (10 mM)

minutes in

a

GSA rotor.

and the pellet was resuspend-

host

MB

\;acl/1 i

:ig

p!ate"°:

for

406

30

minutes at

to molten (55 C) TB Lop agac

were added

TB

5g sodium chloride/

Aliquots of the diluted phage Kere

bacto-tryptone/liter,
poured

<Htd

(30).

in 50 ml

raised overnight

for 10

The supernatant was rliscarded,

Packaging System

were used to infect the

phage

with maltose

at 4000g

here centrifuged

ed in

was packaged in vitro by

medium (10g bacto-tryptone/liter,

liter) supplemented

5mM

cloning capaciLy

Packa~ene

a

E.coli host MB 106. E..!Soli cells
of TB

lOOmM DTT,

1% bacto-agar)

~:Fr,

( lOg hacto-tryptone/liLer,

5~

1.5% Lacto-agarJ. The tup agars were allowed
!·he plat.es were

and

incubated overnight

at ,17 C

contained

of

( 33 i.

Plague hybridization.
Nucleic

acid

recombinant phage
to
NEN

:-t

fragments
Y-ere

analyzed

positively charged

Products,

Research

performed by

layering the

lhe agar plate.
0.3 '.'iaOH

transferrin~

nylon membn:.111e
Bos Lo11,

~lA).

Playue

twice with

has

treat.Pd

Lhe

the D'\A

(Gene Screen

Colony/ PlaqHe

Each membrane

and U1..;n

hy

ecich

in

lifts

P1u~,

1Jere

Screen disc atop
two

times with

1.0 M Tl"i.s-HCl, pH 7.5

(J-l).
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The discs were

allowed

hybridizations were

to

dry

performed.

at

temperature, and

Recombinant phage containing

nucleic acid fragments homologous
tlfied by

room

to the

i~en

probes were

autoradiography (30).

phage preparation.
we~e

Plate lysate stocks

prepared by infecting the

E.coli host MB 406

~ith

nitrate redu.;:;tase

gene. The cells here plated as before and

recombinant phage containing the

incubated at 37 C until lysis was confluent.

Five milli-

liters of phage dilution buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4,
100 mM NaCl,

10 mM MgS04) were udded to the plate, which

was then stored at 4 C for several hours. The phage dilution

buffer

was

milliliter of fresh phage

Llie agdr
minutes

~·ith

harvested

pa:.:;teur

a

dilution bt1ffer

pipette. One

1.as layer·ed onlu

plaLe, and the plate was Lhen stored at 4 C for 15
in a

L.iltl~d

position. The

collected as

buffer 1•as

bef ;re and combined wlth the fir·sL ha1·\c'sL. One hundred
1

micr·oliters of
dilution buffer.
for 10

\~ere

t:hloroform

The samplP

(29.).

An

5g

acids/liter,
maltose

was then

ml

NaCl/liter,
2g

(0.2%)

added to

overnl..;ht culture

had been grown in 50
liter,

Lu

Lhe

pooled

plw~e

centrifuged al 4000g

mlnutes at 4 C in an SS3·t rot01·. The supernatant 1-:u:::;

retained and chloroform was
of 0.3%

added

of

NZCYM

a

final concentra.tiun

of NB

medium

406 cells whicli

(10g

5g yeast e.'\.ti·act/li.Ler,

MgSO-l/liler,

iJl-l

7. 5)

pelleted

by

t:ent..rifuging

was

NZ amine/
lg casami.nu

supplemented

h'

it i 1

the samplt->
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at lOOOg

for 10

resuspended in

minutes in
10 mM

a GSA

MgS04,

rotor. The

10 mM CaCl2 at 2X109 cells per

milliliter. Aliquots of the E.coli host MB 406
Led with

cells were

were incuba-

recombinant phage for 20 minutes at 37 C.

the samples was then decanted into

500 ml

and shaken vigorously overnight at 37 C.

Each of

of NZCYM medium,

DNase I

(lug/ml)

and RNase A (lug/ml) were added to samples in which lysiK
was apparent.

The samples

room temperature, and

were incubated for 30 minutes at

sodium

chloride

was

then

added to

each of the samples to a final concentration of one molar.
Cellular

debris

contained

in

each

of the cultures was

pelleted by centrifugiqg the samples at 9500g for 10 minutes in a GS3 rotor. The supe r-natants \vere retained,
polyethylene gl,vcol

8000 i.:as added to a

final concen t ra Lion

of tE•n per-cent. The samples were stored al
mum of one hour.

by

s1tpr~1·natar1ts

the

\~ere

1·esuspended ln

SM

srnnple::-:

at 9SOOg for 10 minutes. The

discarded,
buffe~

ml 2% gelatin/liter, 50
ethylene glycol

for a mini-

4 C

r·ecornbi ni:ln L phage we re prec ipi ta ted

The

cent r if tlg ing

the

precipitates

(Sg Sa.Cl/liter, 2g
mM

Tris-HCl,

has removed

1JH

from the phage

b~'

Lr;_-~aLing

ous phase containing the phNge was

harve~tcd

for one

lhe

The a<1ue-

layered

gradient (10-40%).

here c:entrif1.1ge<l Ht 40,000g (4 C)
rotor ( Sorvall

Hnrt

5

The poly-

7 •5 ) •

of chloroform.

discontinuous glycerol

w~r~

MgS04/l~tcr,

sample twice with an equal volume

011to a

<:n1d

hour in

The phage
an Sw4l

OTD65B). The supernaLanLs h'ere discarde<l :-rnd

28

each of th~ pellets was resuspended in 500
(50 mM

Tris-HCl

pH 7.8,

dodecyl

were

added to the sample Lo final

and 5%

, respectively.

once with chloroform.

( .3 M) and ethanol (3 volumes) were added to

Sodium acetate

the aqueous phase. The
the recombinant

sumple

nucleic acid

night. The sample was
an SS34

was

inverted

precipitated

centrlfu>Sed at

rotor, and

to

mix, and

at -20 C over-

12,lOOg for

ten mi..n-

the supernatant was discarded.

The pelleL was dried under nitrogen
TE buffer

The sample

minutes at 65 C. The sample was then

for ten

extracted three Limes with phenol and

utes in

concentrations of

Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid and

sulfuLe

concentrations of 20 mM
was incubated

to final

i·espect i vely. The sample was incubated

for 30 minutes at 37 C.
sodium

TM buffer

10 mM MgS04). DNase I and RNase A

were added to the pooled sample
5 ug/ml and 50 ug/ml,

ul of

gas and

resuspended in

(30).

Materials
Squash

seeds

{ Cucurb i ta

maxima \ ar. buttercup) \..e r·e

purchased from W. Altee Burpee Company.
and

T4

DNA

ligase

were

obtained

from Bethesda Researct1

Laboratories (BRL). The cloning vector,
and ];; • col_!_ strains· were
1.2 kb

squash nitrate

Restriction enzymes

purchased from
reductase cDNA

packaging extracL,
P romega Bio Lei:.

Tht'

clone and Lhe 3.0 kl·

Arabidopsis thaliana nitrate reduclase cDNA clone were
obtained from N.M.
clone

for

the

Crawford.

squash

Tht.~

2.'.3

kb

pactial ge1101ui,

nitrate re due lase gene was obt cti ll<'• !
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from John Srnarre1li, Jr. The
chaseu

from

Ame rs ham

random

obtained from Dupont
lysozyme,

was pur-

Gene

Screen

Lide

Plus, and

h;;Lridi.zation Ln1nsfer membranes v..ere

New

England

DNase

from Sigma Chemical Company.
disti.lJed,

kit

Deox~·nucleo

International.

[alpha-32 P] cylosine triphosphate,
Colony/Plaque Screen

priming

deionized water.

I

I

and

Nuclear
RNase A

Solutions

were

( NE;.i).
~ere

Chemical

purchased

prepared wiLh

.. CHAPTE.R__IV

Gen9mic squash DNA was isolated from 7 day old cotyledons using modifications of
mide procedure

the cetyl trlethylammoniumbro-

outlined by Walbot and Goldberg 129). The

quantity and purity of the squash nucleic acid
mined spectrophotometrically

were deter-

(Table 1 ), The ratio between

the spectrophotometric re.1dings at 260 nm and 280 nm denotes
the purl t~'

of

tli<>

D:'\A. P11re preparations of DNA have an

A260/A28Q of 1.8. The A260/A280 of the sample was determined
to

b~

ut.~

~-:(;iltr.:lsh

1.79.

Fifteen micrograms of DKA were obtained per gram

tisstie.

The

genon1ic

restriction endonuclease

BAM HI (G:GATCC)

mic squ:ish DNA appeared as a
band. Genomic

sqtiash DNL.\ i~.as dig:esteli by lhe

sin~le,

high

(figure 4). Genomolecular weight

squash D!\A "hie h had been digested with the:•

restriction enzyme BAM HI migrated through a considerable
portion of

the agarose gel. The digested

smear because of the large number of
the restriction

D~A

fra~ments

appeared as a
generated

endonuclease. The sticky ends generated by

restriction endonucleases allow Lhe DNA fragments
corporated

into

b~

standard

cloning
30

to be in-

\·ectors. Genomic squash

31.
......

Ta-~f~t I. Spectrophotometric Readings for Genomic DNA.
Ge;ilo,mi'c squash DNA was isolated from 7 day old cot~·lf'dons.
The;q,,~arytity and purity of the sample were dete1·mined
~p\i,ct:ro.photometrically. Five miccoliters of the sample
were,.plac:,~d
into one milliliter of distilled, deionized
!li•:' :-;pect l'<»phuto111et:ci.t· ;·e·tdiri:J::~
nm denc•tPs the p1u·it~· of the Di<A.
The ~\2 6 0 /A'.280 ratio of the sample was de te rmiued to
be 1.79.
Three l11md1·ed
m1crograms of
genomic squash
D~A ~ete ohtnined.
w:1tFr.'.' 'fhe

cc-1Lio

etL ·21._,Q

:tt1d

titll

[iPt-1·:PPt1

280

32

TABLE I
SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC READINGS FOR GENOMIC DNA
Wa\·elength (nm)

Al;l§orbance

240

.031

245

.036

250

.040

255

.043

260

.043

265

.040

270

.036

275

.030

280

.024

285

.018

290

.013

295

.009

300

.008
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Fi'iur~·4. Bam HI Restriction Digest of Genomic Squash DNA.
Bact.k~.i'Ophage lambda DNA was digested by the restriction

e·n~yme Wind III. The resulting fragments were used as molec•ulaii. weigtit standards (lambda/Hind III lane). These bands
are 2:3'.i kb, 9.4 kb, 6.5 kb, 4.3 kb, 2.:3 kb, 2.0 kb, ar:d
5 6-f base pairs from top to bot tom. Genomic squash Dr\,\ ( 3 ug)
appeared as a single, high molecular weight band (genomic
lane). Genomic squash DNA (5ug) which had been digested by
the re~triction enzyme Barn HI (1 unit activity/ ug DNA)
mig~ated througl1 a considerable portion of the agarose
gel.
The digested DNA appeared as a smear because of the
large number of fragments generated by the restriction
endonuclease.

---~
~\STOW~

'-'~ LOYOLA 1>Ul ·
UNIVERSITY
1

,EH~AR'<

~--

~

Genomic
BAM HI
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DNA which had been digested by the restriction enzyme BAM HI
and separated

by agarose gel electrophoresis was churacter-

izeJ by Southern blotting and hybridization in order
sure

the

selection

probe which

of

an appropriltte cloning vector. The

was employeJ

in this

experiment was

acid fragments containing seyuences homologous to

the

1.2 kb

the probe

by autoradiography (table 2). The hybridiz-

identified

ing band:-:;

a

cDNA clone isolated from squash. Nucleic

nitrate reductase

were

to in-

r·anged in

b::l.cter iophage

4-11 kb. Consequently,

length between
~·as

E;>!BL3

selected

as

an appropriute

cloning vector.
is

DIBL3

·~·lorti

n1ul t i.ple

a

lambda
sites

ng

replacement
and

from

:; i te •) f

r·estriction enzyme Sau .JA I

tfH:>

( figLtre 5).

Lb

containing

possessing a cloning capacity

,,hich r·angcs

~!-~:~

vector

Since

the recognition
is a

( :G\TC)

tetra-

nucleotide sequence conLtLned within the recognition site of
Barn HI,

r·estriction

Lh0

enzyme Sau

3,\ I

provides a method

foe obtnini.ng size fractionated D>lA fo1· l.he E!fBL3

Di:;esLi.ng

genomic

recognizes a

rJ\iA

with

a

restriction

tetr.:\nucleot ide sequence

cons t r11c t ion of

a. ge 11omi c

1 i brary.

i.s

tltro11gbout

the sq11ash genome,

recognized by

Sau

3.~

I

ni.tion site of Sau 3A I
throughout the

enzyme

desirable

Where as the

tide sequettce cecog;nized by Bam HI has a

\~ector.

h'hich

in the

he:~anuc

leo-

fixed distribution

the tetranucleotide sequence

i.s dist1'ibuted r·andomly. The recus:;is also found more frequently

:,;quash genome than that uf Bam HI. Cor1se-
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Tabl~il1~ Summary of Hybridization of Genomic DNA to 1.2 kb
cDNA ~ tni.e·rt, Genomic squash DNA which had been digested by
the ·~e.stric_tion endonuclease Bam HI and separated b;.- a~ar
osE! ge.1 eledtrophoresis was characterized by Southern blott i n g ~1 n d' hybrid i z at i on . The probe 1d 1 i ch was. em p 1 o :. e d i 11
this ·e~ . pe r imen t was a 1. 2 kb nitrate reduc tase c D:\c\ cl .;nP
isolated from squash. Nucleic acid fragments containing
~equences homologous ~u the probe were identifle~ b~ autordd i oqrarihy.
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TABLE II
SUMMARY OF HYBRIDIZATION OF SQUASH GENOMIC DNA TO 1.2 KB
cDNA INSERT
Hvbridizing Bands

10.7
7.9

6.6
4.3

38·':
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5. Structure of EMBL3. E~fBL3 is a l 11mhda replacemeflt .-¥e·otor containing multiple ,:lonin~ sites (Barn Hl,
1
sa·J:'..J:') ~nd possessing: fl clordn~ c:q>A.city which ran~es from.~
9 - 2 3 "kb , Ite pl a c i n g U i P s t 11 f f e r f r a~ men t " i th f o re i ~ n D \:A o f'~
i:·i(.:-,;:s:_ l'E!'-;q)t-'; -Lil the ·~UltSLJ"ljc_'Lic.n ul' I'C'COllllii11ant i)hd.~e
\..-l1ich ·ma,\- Lt.:~ scrFened fur a.11y par·t i cu lat· ~ene ( :32).

Fi.4·r,e
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Sal I

cos
Site

Sam HI

Bam HI

Sal I

Left Arm

Stuffer Fragment

Right Arm

0-19.289

19.399-33, 106

33, 123-42.364

Eco RI

Eco RI

COS
Site

40 .:.:.~.

f,
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Fiitlt
. . ·~~: .6. Sau 3A I Digest of Genomic Squash DNA.

Lambda/
H,iqd.· Vl:I· fragments were used as molecular ~·;eight standards
(fi~·ieft.lane). Genomic squash DNA (10 ug) was digested
b 'y th'e. . I\e
r i ct ion enzyme Sa Lt 3 A I ( 0 . 5 u n i t s a c t iv i t .\' /
u g DNA ) . A 1 i ll u o t s 1-: e re w i t h d r a i-· n fr· om t he re s t r i •..: t i u n
digest· at 6-minuLe intervals, and the resultin~ fragment:::;
(b.5 ug) were separated by agarose gel electrophoresis.

st

41

Time(min)

0 5 10 15 202530
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quently, digesting the squash DNA with Sau 3A
the construction

I facilitates

of a representative genomic library with a

ntinimal number of recombinants. Genomic squash
0sted by

DNA was dig-

the restriction endonuclease Sau .3A I • ..-\liqttuLs

were withdrawn from the restriction digest at 5

minute in-

te1·vals, and the resulting fragments were separated by agarose

~el

6). The

electrophoresis (figure

cleic acid

population of nu-

fragments contained in the 10 minute sample was

greatly enriched in its content of high molecular weight

DNA. Consequently, DNA fragments from the 10 minute

sample

i,·ere ligated into the EMBL3 cloning vector.

DNA was

The recombinant

packaged _l_n vitro_ by adding

the substrate DKA to a Packagene Packaging System (Prome~a).

The genomic

I;_LcoJ__i

host

library

wa:.;

Nur:-leic acid

library

·106

MB

with

found to

by

\.;as

for the

squash nitrate

of

the

nascent phage. The genomic

infecting the

plaque forming units.

hybridization
Ten

units

suggested

The s;enomic

2. 3 kb partial genomic clone

were

plaque lift in

putati\·e
td1

a

hybr idi za t ion.

reductase gene.

forming

7A depicts a

l 2 0, 000 samples

plaque
with

screened

plaque

identified.

by

fragments contained in each of the recombinant

l ihrary

Fi~ure

titered

contain :330,000

pha ~e were ana 1 ~czed

thousand

was

that

initially

1~hich
fl

One hundred twenly

a

sin~le

putative

area

clone

clones v.ere identified amon<:;

ic h bad been screened. The phage

contained in the agar

scre0n~d.

correspondi11~

to

each

of

h·:=i.s

u,,.

-! 3 ·< .

...
•f

~

'

...

••

Fig\.tre. 7. Plaque Hybridization Analysis in Genomic Library
Sc'r~~~Hl°j.ng. Figure 7A depicts a plaque lift in which a
sln'~le .otrea of hybridization sllggested that a putativP
clone~wa~ Identified. The phage contained in the agar cort·ec-:;:p,)n\Ling to the n'gion of hybridizatic11 1<Pre n,plaLe<l.
The lat'?:e number of hybridizing ,,Jaques in IB strongl,1indicated that a positive clone had been isolated.
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of

hybridiz~tion

were replated.

The large number of hybri-

in figure 7B strongly indicated that a pusi-

dizing plaques

tive clone had been isolated. Clone 3 was the only sample
amon~

the 10 pL1tative clones which showed consistant homo-

logy to the p1·obe.

The recombinant DNA was
endonucleases Bam

treated

Kith

HI (G:GATCC) and Sal I

the restriction

(G:TCG,\G) because

the recognition sites for each of these enzymes reside within the multiple cloning site of the EMBL3 vector (figure 5).
Fo11r bands Kere observed in the
D~A

haJ been digested by the restriction endonuclease

whicl1

Barn HI

(fi::(11re 8).

cnntainin~

DNA Lhich had

restriction endonuclease

anJ

ri~ht

rised of

Sal

I

16

kb,

-l.5 kb,

been digested by

(figure

19 kb and 9 kb fragments,

arms of the EMBL3 vector.
the

kb,

Six bands were chserved in the lane

r.;,combinant

the

are 20

These bands

and 1 .6 kb in length.

bands,

lane containing recombinant

four remaining bands;

8).

The

Lhe

first 2

correspond to the left

The insert DNA
1.J

kb,

3.2 kb,

is

~ornp-

2.0 ktJ,

:rnd 1. 0 kb.

The DNA fragments generated by d i_:;est Lng the reco111bi-

nant DNA
Sal

I

were

with

!

;~11alyzed

ThreP differPnt
insert DN,\

:

a

rest1·ict_i_on

he

Ram

HI and

b.v Southern bLotti_n,.( and hybridiz::tll,-in.

probes Here employed in the analysis of the
.~kb

2. :3 kb partial :;;enom i c

tase gene,

endonucleases

and a

squash ni_trate red11cli'lse cDNA cLon•',

clone

J.O kb

·t

for t be squ1:1 sh nitrate red uc-

nitrate red11ct::1se cD!\ ..\ clone fruni

46

Figur~~~~ Bam HI and Sal I Restriction Digest rif Recombinant
DNA. tamoda / Hind III fragments were used as molec·ular
we i gl1t :sl:,a:ndards (lambda lane). Recombinant. DNA ( 5u~) was
digesS~a.·'by- the restriction endonucleases Barn HI ( 1 unit
act~vit~ I u~ DSA) and Sal T (1 unit activity I ug DNA).
Four· ban,h-> 'can-sing from 20 kb Lo 1. 6 kb were observed
int.he'
Lane c·ontaining recombinant DNA which had been digested by Barn HI. The Sal I
digest revealed that the
insert D>IA 1,•as comprised of four bands 1~·hich spanned a

region of ·14 kb.

~

BAM HI
SAL I
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Figure·~. Southern Blot Analysis of Recombinant DNA Probed
With .1~2· kb Squash Nitrate Reductase cDNA Clone. Recombin:rnt D'.'JA ·'t 5ug) 1-.·:_1s digested by BamHI ( 1 unit acti\ i.t;; I
u5 O'.\A)
:Lnd Sal I (1 unit acti,;ity/ug D'.\A). The fr:1~ments
"'~ re anal :c· zed by Sou the r n b l o t t i n g and h y b r i d i z :1 t i ,~ L .
1, w1mber
of the band::> in the Bam HI lane a:o; h'el l :is th,::
7.5 kb fragment in the Sal I l:_uw di:-. 1 ilayed considerable
hcn;ology t.u 1 lie squash nj t 1·:ltc reductase cDI\A clone. The
i n s c 1· t D \. \ '' as n l 3 •) ::; c r c· en e d w i th the p UC 1 3 pl a s mid t o
it1""1tre ·t !:.it ·in:- hybr-idizaticn seen on the on the autor::d i ·J·o; ,.. u, \\:J.S dite to homo logy shared between the insect
D~JA and the probe, rather than the plasmid into which the
~robe had been subcloned.

23 .1

9.4
6. 5

4.3

2 .3

2 .0

1.2 kb cDNA

pUC 13
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Arabidopsis thaliana . A number of bands in the lane containing recombinant DNA which had been digested by the
restriction endonuclease

HI

Barn

as

well

7.5 kb

the

fragment contained in the Sal I lane displayed considerable
homology to

the 1.2

kb squash nitrate reductase cDNA clone

(figure 9). The insert DNA was also screened with the pUC lJ
plasmid

that

insure

to

autoradio~rarn

was

had

hybridization

seen

on

the

due to homology shared between the insert
rather than

DXA and the probe,
probe

any

been

the plasmid

(fi~ure

subcloned

into which the

A

9).

number

of the

fragments contained in both the Bain Hl and Sal I lanes
displayed consideeaLle
c l u 11 e
Th·~

:J

r

i n:::; e

L"

f

t hc

t

p]asmid to
t·;:tJio~ram

D\A and

'.:; q

11

a :c; h n i t. r· ate

U\A was
i~su1·e

1>a;-:;

dt1e

Lh'2 vrobe,

lJt'Obe hn/:! been

homolo~y

:'l

any

cD~-.·\

,;omology

clone

fra~ment,

l_, l

the

hybridi~ation

rather tha11

u es c r i be

seen on lhe autoinsert

Lhe plasmid into which the

( f igtli'e 10 •.

clonr· had

was a valuable tc•ul in the
additional

gene ( f i g u re 1 0 ) .

humology sbar.·ed bet11i•.'en t.he

suLH~loned

ni L1·ate rcductac:e

c e d \ t c ta s P

l so -:; c re en e d w i l h

tl1at
tu

t.•J the partial genomic

l•Pt•n

an::·d~·si:.;;

Si nee the squash
lt:':ed

ol" the

the 3.2 kb Sal I

to isolate a

in~:.;ert

i"J'ai.;ment,

D\A.

,\n

displa~·ed

to the 3.0 kb P..__th<ili~·y_1_!:~ nitrat:':' J'f!ductase cD\iA

(fi~tn·e

11).

The 3.2 kh band

fail1:-d tu hybridize to

tlie squash n i Lra LE.' reduct ase c D'.\.\ clone and the part l·al
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.

'
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Fi gur•' 'J:U.• Southern Blot Analysis of Recombinant DNA Probed
With i~~:kb Partial Genomic Clone for the Squash Nitrate
Redu~.tas·~ 'Gene •. Recombinant DNA ( 5ug l was digested by Ram
HJ({ \~·nit '8c·t,ivity/ug DNA) and Sall (1 unit acti\·ity/ug
D~A). Tft~ resulting fragments were analyz~d by Southern
);Jotting· and

h~·bridi:~ation.

N1.uncrous

f1·a~ments

contained

both Baril HT and Sal [ lanes displa:i·ed considerable homologi· to the partjal genomic clone for the nitrate reducLase gene, The insert DNA was also screened with the
blite~.cribe plasmid to insure that any hybridization seen
on the autoradiogram was due to homology shared between
the insert D~A and the probe, rather than the plasmid
in to which the probe had been subcl one·d.

l!t
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J:
~
<(

...J
<(

co en

23 .1

9 .4

6 .5

4 .3

2 .3
2 .0

2.3 kb genomic
clone

bluescribe
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Figur~"ltl. Southern Blot Analysis of Recombinant DNA Probed
With ~'3·/o .. kb Arabidopsis thaliana cDNA clone. Since the
squa·S'h~ ifj.."trate reductase cDNA clone had been used to isolate:;;.. f~tl•l length nitrate reductase cDNA clone f r-orn
\rabido£.,?is
thaliana, the nitrate eeductase cD\JA clone
-rCr·o:n

~_!__t'l\aliana

i-·;cis

':l

\'cllttablc tool

ill

lht'

<litalysis

,~r

Llk'

inser·t DNA. Recornbin<:rnt D.\iA ( 5u~) was digested Ly the
rE·striction enzymes
Barn H.I (1 unit ac1,iYity/ug DNA)
al',ld Sal I (1 Ltnit activity I ug DN.\) . The resulting fra~
ments were
analyzed by Southern blottt.ng and hybridization. The 3.2 kb Sal I fragment, which failed to hybridlze to
the squash nitrate reductase cD~A clone and the partial genomic clone for the squash nitrate reductase
~ene, di spla~·ed
homology to the 3. 0 kb .c:~Lh~..l iana nitrate
1·ed11ct.ase cD\A clone.
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en
23.1

9.4
6 .5

4 .3

2.3

2.0

3.0 kb cDNA
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genomic·clone for the nitrate reductase gene (figures 9 and
10

r.
Recombinant DN/\ con tal nlng the ni Cr et te
'U~'

r·e~trlct i_on

re due tase gene

Southern blotting and hybr idi zat ion analy·;; is.
D~A

was digested by

the

restricLi~in

mappjn;:

fr:i~ment

Re'--:ombi11a11 t

en.JunuclPases Barn HI,

Sal I, and Eco RI. Double digests were also performed in
order to define the
respect
wer~

to

others

the

sites of each enzyme with

(Table 3). The resulting fragments

ordered into a linear sequence containing the

wl1ich each of the
(:34}.

reco~nition

Those

·f

t' a

sites at

restriction endonucleases cleaves the DNA
g rn e n t s

1,· i t h i n

the

contained the nit r·a te r·educ tase i;.;ene

genomic
h·,:!

clone

re identified by

Southern blott i.ng and h:,·beidiz::tUon ! figure 12).

which
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Tabl~··IIi. Summary of Single and Double Restriction Digests
on R~cb~binant DNA. Recombinant D~A was digested by the
res't1':i<?t.ion _endonucleases Barn HI, Sal I, and Eco IH. Douhle
di.g12sts., \,ere• also performed in order to define the recog;nil inn '..;it\';:-;' of :'ac·h f:'n::yme h·ith .ces:.,ect to t.fF· otti:'rs. The
r·e·~1lltin.g fr;:i'5ments from each of th'.:? dig2st:::; h'Pl'C iri0ntif i e d by a 'Sa C 0 Se g e l e l e C t r 0 jJ h Ci t' e ~d. S , ['
de n 0 t e S : ' r i1 g ffi f' n t :3
hyb1-idizin~ to
squash nitrate reductasP cD'.'JA.
denotl'S
f rag men t s' h y h r i d i z i n g to pa r t i a l gen nm i (' c 1 o n e f o r sq u i't :-d t
nitrat'e reductase
gene.
denotes fra;sments hybridizing
to the nitrate reductase cDN.\ clone from ,j_!.J;J.laJi,:}na]

*

***

**
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TABLE III
SUMMARY OF SINGLE AND DOUBLE RESTRICTION DIGESTS ON
RECOMBINANT DNA

Barn HI (kbl

Sal I .(kb)

Eco RI (kb)

19.4

19.8
12.6

20.0

**1***

16.0

*1**

9.2

4.5

*1**

7. 5

*1**1***

-L 2

1. 6

*1**1***

3.2

***

2.4

2.0
0.9

(kb)

***
*,**1***

1. 7

**1***

0.9
0.5

Barn HI/Sal I

**1***

Barn HI/Eco RI (kb)

19.4

19.8

9.2

12.6

4.5

*1**

2.8

3.2

***

1. 9

**·***

Sa_l

***

I/Eco RI (kb)
19.4
9.2

*1**1***

2.9

***

1. 6

1. 9

*1**1***

***

1. 3

1. 7

1. 4

*1**1***

0.9

1. 6

0.7

***

0.5

1. 4
1. 2

***

0.5 *~1***

.
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Figur~ li ... Restriction Map for the Squash Nitrate Reductase
Clone. ·Recoml:Jinan t DNA was di ~es teJ b,J' U1e res tr ic t, .i. on
enz,Jmes [l~cui1 HI, S;:i.1 I, and Eco RI. Double dL~1.:~sLs ht:·r·<~ ;ds0
performed in orrier t'.J define Lhe n~co~nition sites of e11clt
enzyme with respect to lhe others. The resulting fragmenL->
Y. ere ordered in a 1 inear ;;:;equence con ta ini ng the s .i. tes a L
whlch each of the resLrjction endonucleases clt:>a,ed Ll1t:'

D.\IA.

B

B
.7

~MS-+

B

.___ _ 4.11---_.,.,._ _ __

s

s

2.4---.

E

. . . . .1.7---+ - - 4.2---••.11

E E.

E

KEY
~ 1.2 kb squash cDNA
~ 3.0kb A. thallanacDNA

..._3.0.----.

EE

DISCUSSION
Genomic clones for the nitrate reductase gene have
recently been obtained from barley (35),
( 3 7).

A.thaliana (36), and tobacco
omic clones

rice (35),

Three

overlapping gen-

which span a region of 24 kb have been isolated

for the barley

nitrate

reductase

clones for the the rice nitrate
been isolated

(:35).

corresponding cDNAs

Two

~eductase

( 3 5) •

been

isolated

Two genomic

gene have also

nitrate reducLase

h:1ve

( 36). The L\,o str!lc'tural

gene

genes and their
from

h

thaliana

encoding Lhe tobacco nitrate

~eues

r.educta:::ie pi·otein have also been jsolaLeJ ( 37).
Iu t.hi::;

study,

niodifications of

genomir_:

usi11~

squash D>JA was isolated

the cetyl triPthylammoniumbromide pc·oce-

dut·e outlined by Wal bot and Goldberg

( 29),

and digested

with the restriction endonuclease Ham HI. The sticky ends
generated hy rt• s Lr ic lion
ments to be

t:~n<lonuc

leases al low the D"JA f

'- s

recu~ultion

-

jncorpot·ated into standa1·d '.1oning \eclor:o;,

Since the i·ecu;,;uilion sile of the restrict.ion
Sau 3 A I

ra~

a

t e L ran u c l e u t id e

sLLe

.Jf Bam HI,

~e

·~nd.i.H1ucledS"'

<llff' n c e c o u ta i n e d lv i Lh in Lh ''

the restrL:Lion enzyme Sa-1_1 JA I
fi 0
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provided a·method for obtaining size fractionated DNA for
Lhe EMBL3 vector. Genomic S<.:J.Uash DNA was digested by Lhe
restriction enzyme Sau 3A I, and the resulting fragmer1Ls
1vere ligated into

D'.'IA was

packa~ed

Lite red

b~-

U1e

E'1BL3 cloning \'Pctor.

The rec0111binaCtL

ill Y.Ltro, and the genomic librar·y was

in fee ting the

f~col

i

host

~1B

-106 with the

nascent phage. Nucleic acid fragments contained in each of
the recombinant phage were analyzed by plaque hybridization. Ten putative clones were identified among the 120,000
pla<.:J.ue forming units which had initially been screened Lo
id~ntify

possible clones for the

The phage contained ir1 the
the
onl~·

rt::~g ions

a~ar

~itrate

reductase gene.

corresponding to each of

of hybr .id izat ion were r·epla ted. Clone 3 was Lhe

sample umor1g the

stant homology

ten putati\'e clones id1.ich showed con-

to the probe (2.3 kb partial genomic clone

for the squash nitrate reductc;.se

g~ne).

In this study,

a

14 kb insert containing the SL!Uash nitrate reductase gene
1vas obtained from
G~~nomic

Lhe E:'-lBL.1 1 ib1 ..otrj.

squash DNA i.:hich had been digested by Lhe

restriction endonuc lease Bam HI was initially charac le r i ::.ell
by Southern blotting and hybriuization a11aJ:,·sls
insur·e

the

selection

of

an

aµprupr.i.aLe

iu order· Lo

cl.on.in~

\ectur.

:--;uclei•c acid fragments co11tainln::; sequenct•s holiloLoguus :_u

idenlified by
DN.\ was

autoradiog~aphy.

Similar-1;,,

the r-ecombinanl

digested bj· the restriction r-.'nzyme Ham HI

Lo deLet·-
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mine wh.ether the genomic clone for the squash nitrate reductase gene contained any of Lhe fragments which
lJentified in

the restriction
The

(tal1le Ir).

identified

in

-1. 3-.:t. :)

both

the

ductase gene (table III)

~enomic

analysis of the

h.b

'Aas

band

the

l1ad been

unly

DNA

fr-a~rnenL

genomic clone for the nitrate reand the

nitrate reductabe genomic

sequences (Lable

II). Three bands (10.7 kb, 7.9 kb, 6.6 kb)

which

identified

had

been

genomic sequences
for,

t~e

were not

among

the

nitrate

found within

reductase

the genomic clone

nitraLe reductase gene. The absence of two of

nitrate reductase

genomic se4uences from the genomic clone

could be attciLuted to the loss of Barn
at ea.ch

Pttd

the

HI recognition sites

of the recombinant DNA. The genomic library was

constructed from DNA fragmenLs generated by Sau 3A I. Therefore. the

loss of Barn HI recognition sites from the multiple

cloni.ng site \,as not an

the third

unexpected

event.

The

absence of

nitrate reductase genomic 3equence from the geno-

mic clone (table

II)

reductase genes.

Two nitrate reductase genes have recently

might

result

been cloned in tobacco ( 3 7) and

established that

111ultipl.e niLraLe

A_d:J1E-J_i,llit~

ison of genomic clunes \vi.th 11i..trate
quences has

from

r•:~duc

( 3 6) . The compar-

Lase genomic

st:. -

the genomic

is the strict addition of the genomes of

.i. ts ances Lo rs,

( 3 7) . Genomic DNA f

the
and chi:u·acterized

Ly Soltthern

restriction
bluLLin~

enzyme

nrn1

Eco RI,

anJ h.vbridi2ati0n.
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The nitrate reductase genomic sequences were comprised of
3.1 kb

and 4.3 kb bands. One of the two genomic clones

(nia-1) for the tobacco nitrate reductase
3.1 kb

Eco RI

band. The

gene contains Lhe

second :£enomic

clone (nia-2)

for·

Lhe tobacco nitrate reductase gene contains the 4.3 kb
Eco RI

fragment. The

size of

is similar lo

this fragment

the 4.2 kb Eco RI band which has been identified
genomic clone

for the

IIIJ. The two nitrate

within the

squash nitrate reductase gene (table
reductase

genes

in

A.t..haliana have

been mapped and their corresponding cDNAs sequenced (36).
A restriction map of the squash nitrate reductase

gene is illustrated in fig11re 12. Since each of the probes
(squash cDNA, A. thaliana
t ion of the n i t..r::t Le

cD~A

J

i·epre~wnts

reduc tase gene,

the coding por-

the areas of hybrid i :.:;a-

t ion within the genomic clone depict exons of the gene encoding squash

nitrate reductase.

It can be seen from table

I II that the hybrid iza t.. ion pr·o files displayed by the

squash nl trate

re due Lctse c D\"A

genomic clone for the
virtually identical
Sal 'l

squash

clone awl ,the 2. 3 kb part i"' l
n.i.Lrat.e

Cc)nsiderable homology

to di.splay any

di:~cernaule

nitt"ate reductase cD.'\i ..:\ clone.
iana , ., cDNA clone

~ene

"erP

tu both l h··

clone for Lhe squash nitrate reducLast:• get••·

and the full length nit.rate reductase
it ·fa.il.ed

cedttctase

with one exceptior1. Although the 0.9 kb

rragment displayed

partlal genomic

1. 2 kli

cD.'.liA

from A. thal

homology Lo the

rt was found that

d'lsplri.yed considerable

the

LcllJit,

s(1ua..:.t1

~.!.tlwl

homology to Uwc.;,
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region~

of the genomic clone

the squash

probes as

3' end

to

each of

tm,·ttrd the

Since cDNA clones are synthesized
su~p~cted

it is stromslY

dis~layed

of the genomic clone which

that,

homology to

the rt gion
0

the squash

cDNA (as well as the 2.3 kb parti.al geno-

nitrate reductase
mic -clone for

hybridized

well as the 3. 0 kb segment

other end of the clone.
from the

which

the squash nitrate reductase gene) corresponds
l t

to t·he 3' end of the gene.

is anticipated that the reg ion

of ·the genomic clone displaying homology to the
A.thaliana cDNA

alone corresponds

trate, reductase gene.

These

to

anal~'ses

full length

the 5' end of the ni-

could be examined

by

screening the recombinant DNA with radiolabelled fragments
g~nerated

f1·om

clone'-> If the

the 5'

and 3'

afon~mentioned

labelled fragments

ends of
analyses

generated from

the A.thaliana cD;-.JA
are

Lhe G'

correct,

end of the

A. tb_a1iar_!_<;!, cDNA clone \,·ould display homology to the

1.2 kb

fragment.

the 3' end of the

radio-

Eco RI

Radiolabellell fragments corresponding

to

A.th<:_l.liun~

Lo

cD:-.:iA

c~one

>-'ou]d hybridize

the Ecc) RI 0.5 and 2.4 kb fra"5rnent.s •
. Nucleotide sequence
responding. to

anal~sis

these hybridizing

primary structitre

of

re'~

of t.he DI\A fragments cot'ions co11ld

Lhe niL1·ate redlicl.a::-:t-> tJrotei.n as -weLl

as the order of the functional domains and
DNA sequenc irig
tobati:~O

and ti'AD

!'f"'

establish tht-·

vealed t ha L tbe C- Lt-> rml nal

cofC1c Lors ( :3 i).
re)$ ion of

niLr»tte reductase !Jr:'OLein is comprised of the
binding doma.ins.

Tbe

~J-tecmLnaL

Lhe
heme

poclion of .lhe pru-
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tein contains the molybdenum cofactor (37),
Comparing the primary structure of the squash

niL~aLe

reductase protein with that of other nitrate reductase proteins would determine v;hether higher p.laut ttiLrate r·eductases are homologous proteins which may have arisen from a
common ancestor (25).

A full length nitrate reductase

cD~A

clone from A.thaliana has been sequenced to determine the
primary structure of the protein (17). Comparing the A.thal_iana nitrate reducLase protein sequence with other protein
sequences revealed that the molybdenum-pterin binding domain of nitrate redl.lCtase is similar to \.that of rat liver
sulfite o:-..idase. The heme binding domain

of nitrate reduct-

ase is similar to proteins of the cytochrome b5 superfamily. The FAD binding domain of nitrate reductase is similar·
to NADH-cytochrcme b5 reductase 117). A domain of homology
has been established between tlie C-terminus of the tobacco

nitrate reductase prate i_n and the :-1- terminus of human cyto-'
chrome b5 reductase. A second dowatH of

homolo~y

was fuu!id

betheen amino acid µosiLion:;; 530 and 60-t of Lht> tobacco
nitrate reductase gene and Lh0 C)'LochI"ome b5 superfan1i l,\

of proteins

.< 3 7).

Nucleol id.e sequenci11!:( Jemonstrated Lhat Lhe two ni trate reductase cDNAs obtained from
related, (.60% a.mino ac i<l homo.logy)
ductase cDNA clone (36).

are closely

Lo a barley ni trat.;:· re-

Similarl~-,

the nitrate reductase µroteins

,j,_.,JJ1~Jjana

il has been found thac

fr0111 tobacco and A.thallauu
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are closeli related (79% amino acid humology)
A restriction map of the squash nitrate

gene

is illu:-:;trated in figure 12.
the S'

Lains

end of

Lhe ni_Lrn.te reductast'

(TATA box,

box)

CAAT

a TATA

box and

~ene,

then r!l1-

ident.ify consen-

( 38) as well as

ce s which gave rn nitrate re due t.ase gene
quencing revealed

reductase

If the genomic clone cun-

cleoli.de ;:wquencing could be employed to
sus sequences

(37).

seq11en-

express ion.

DN.-\ se-

n. CAAT box in the 5'

re-

gion of one of the structural genes encoding the tobacco r1i_t rate

reductase

res lde

protein ( 37).

Each of these sequences wo11ld

in the 3. 2 kb and 2. 0 kb Sal I

fragments

(figure 12 ) •

N11cleotide sequences which go\ern nitrate reductase i5ene express ion could be iden ti fled by
(3.2 and

derived

2.0

~b

Sal

I

fragments)

from syuash seedlings

and nitJ'o~en

incubating the naked D>J.\

derepression.

with crude nuclear

follO\.;ing nitrate

i nd11c t iun

the resultin;5 binary comple:,es

(D\A-protein) could be treated h·ith DKase I,
]~

exLc~cl

whi.ch

zes single and double st i·af!ded DNA Lo t'rodltce 5'

:- I. u l i ~ o d e o x ;i 11 u c l e o t i de s • \ u c.: l e o t l d e ~- e q u e n c e s

h'

hi ch

hydrophosphur-[ u tic t i o n

as

r~cognition

Lhe

transcriµLior. of Lhe nilrale rt-'du,_·\.a:,;f,' gl:'ne h·o1iJ,l be

pcotected againsl

sites

for

hyd1-ol~si,;

tran!:;;-ac-Li_n5 vr.·oLei.ns

b;y D\"ase T.

l:-·sj s could stibsequently be emi-iloyed to
tide

.:i.rrarL~ement

go'.en1in~

Di:;\ sequence

il11<t-

idenLlfy ll:e tHtr:l,, -

\,·it.bin such cis-;-1cting e1t."'ntents

( 38).
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